
NUDIBOSS SHOWER AWNING
Set up and care instructions

Get to know your NudiBoss vehicle shower awning and check  
that you have all the components prior to first use:

Get acquainted with your NudiBoss

Vehicle shower awning

•  1000GSM PVC bag

•  280GSM polyester cotton 
canvas, waterproof 3000mm, 
UV50++

•  Open size:  
100cm x 100cm x 200cm

•  Closed size:  
104cm x 10cm x 13cm

•  Package size:  
110cm x 16cm x 16cm

•  Net weight: 7.5kg

•  Gross weight: 9.85kg

•  Aluminum laser engraved frame

Parts list

•  1 x top cover 

•  1 x dual-color dimmable LED 
strip with switch control;  
1 x 2m cable with USB plug

•  2 x 304 stainless steel L-bracket 
spray black

•  2 x 304 stainless steel clips

•  All bolts, nuts, washers, clips  
are 304 stainless steel

•  8 x each M8 bolts, nuts,  
and washers

•  4 x pegs and 1 x carabiner

•  2 wrenches
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Set up your NudiBoss

Pack up your NudiBoss

•  OPEN THE PVC BAG: unzip the protective bag, open and fold 
it over the top of the awning body.

•  RELEASE THE AWNING: release the three Velcro straps and 
allow the polyester cotton canvas to drape into position.

•  FLIP THE ROOF BACK: grab the outermost section which is 
the roof, and flip it over the top of the awning body while you 
set up the rest of the NudiBoss.

•  OPEN THE ARMS: swing out the first arm from right to left 
about 180º. Then grab the hinged join in the centre and pull  
it back across to the right 90º to form a square shape.  
At rear right corner there’s a small hole in the arm and one  
in the awning body frame; align these holes, insert and clip in 
the included carabiner to lock the awning arms into position. 

•  PEG THE BASE INTO POSITION: using four pegs, peg each 
corner to form a rectangular awning shape with a square base.

•  CONNECT THE LEDS: plug the cable from the LED light strip 
into a USB power source.

•  ZIPPERS: there are full-height access zippers front and 
back, allowing you to access the NudiBoss from outside or 
through the vehicle. There is an additional small zipper at the 
top for feeding through a shower head.

•  ATTACH THE ROOF (OPTIONAL): while the roof isn’t required 
for use, to gain additional privacy flip the roof panel over the 
top of the NudiBoss and secure it using the Velcro straps.

•  REMOVE THE ROOF (IF ATTACHED): undo the Velcro straps 
and flip the roof over the top of the awning body while you 
pack up the rest of the NudiBoss.

•  UNPLUG THE LEDS: unplug the LED light strip cable and 
leave it hanging ready to store at the end of pack-up.

•  REMOVE PEGS: undo all pegs from around the base.

•  CLOSE THE ARMS: unclip and remove the carabiner from the 
rear right corner. Push the front right hinged join in towards 
the awning body, continuing until the frame forms a straight 
edge while sticking out to the left. Then grab the left arm and 
swing it 180º back into the awning body. The canvas should 
be draped directly below the frame.

•  FLIP THE ROOF OVER: grab the roof and flip it back over the 
front of the frame so it hangs in front of the main awning.

•  SECURE THE Awning: roll the canvas neatly up into position 
and secure using the three Velcro straps.

•  CLOSE THE PVC BAG: position the protective bag back over 
the top of the awning body, insert and store the LED light 
strip cable, and zip up to cover the awning.

•  KEEP THE AWNING DRY IN STORAGE: ideally the NudiBoss 
should only be packed up when completely dry ... however 
this isn’t always possible when getting off the beaten track. In 
cases where the awning has to be packed up wet, the awning 
should be reopened and thoroughly dried as soon as possible.

CampBoss recommends using an experienced and qualified 
aftermarket 4X4 accessories fitter to mount your NudiBoss 
awning to your vehicle. CampBoss doesn’t accept any 
responsibility for the fitment of a NudiBoss awning to any 
vehicle, roof rack, or roof tray.

ATTACHING THE L-BRACKETS TO A VEHICLE

•  Using two people, temporarily lift the closed awning into 
position to check the fitting location. Things to check for 
include clearance of side doors, tailgates, snorkels, and  
any other vehicle attachments. Take note of the appropriate 
mounting locations for the L-brackets.

•  Attach the two black stainless steel L-brackets to the roof rack 
or roof tray using the included M8 bolts, washers and nuts.

•  The included L-brackets and stainless steel bolts will suit a 
variety of roof racks and roof trays, however since the designs 
and attachment styles of different racks and trays can be 
considerably different, additional specific attachments may 
be needed to secure the NudiBoss properly. Ask your qualified 
4X4 accessories fitter for advice on mounting options, and for 
advice on roof load capacities.

ATTACHING THE AWNING TO THE L-BRACKETS

•  Insert and slide in the required number of M8 bolts into the 
rear metal extrusion of the awning body.

•  Using two people, lift the awning into position on the vehicle. 
Line up the sliding bolts with the locations of the L-brackets.

•  Secure into place using the M8 washers and nuts, ensuring 
the awning is firmly mounted.

•  The L-brackets and fasteners should be checked regularly on 
both the awning body and the roof rack or roof tray to ensure 
it remains secure. Prolonged travelling on rough or corrugated 
terrain will require more frequent checking intervals.

Attaching your NudiBoss to a vehicle
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NudiBoss care instructions

SAFETY WARNINGS

•  CLEANING: clean with cold water and a soft bristle brush 
when required. Do not use soaps or detergents, and avoid 
exposure to chemicals, fuels and oils.

•  STORAGE: to ensure the longevity of your NudiBoss it should 
always be stored away clean and dry. On occasions where 
the awning ends up being wet during pack up, it is essential 
that it is set up and dried as soon as possible. Incorrect 
storage including while wet will void the warranty.

•  ADVERSE WEATHER: while the NudiBoss features pegged 
tie-down points, in general the awning should only be used in 
calm conditions. To avoid the chances of personal injury and 
damage to the vehicle and property, CampBoss recommends 
the NudiBoss should not be set up in high winds or stormy 
conditions. Damage caused by wind or adverse weather will 
not be covered under warranty.

•  PEGS: always ensure the NudiBoss is anchored correctly 
with the appropriate style of peg (additional types of pegs 
may need to be purchased separately). It is recommended to 
check the pegs at regular intervals to maintain the structural 
integrity of the NudiBoss.

•  WATER AND UV: the NudiBoss is made from 280GSM 
polyester cotton canvas which is waterproof (rated to 
3000mm) and has a UV rating of 50++. Some water ingress 
may occur around the zippered sections.

•  CampBoss recommends using an experienced and 
qualified aftermarket 4X4 accessories fitter to mount 
your NudiBoss awning to your vehicle. CampBoss 
doesn’t accept any responsibility for the fitment of 
a NudiBoss awning to any vehicle, roof rack, or roof 
tray. Additional hardware may be required for proper 
fitment to your particular vehicle setup.

•  Fasteners and fixing connections should be checked 
on a regular basis to ensure the NudiBoss remains 
securely fastened to the vehicle. These connections 
should be checked more frequently when travelling 
across rough and corrugated terrain.

•  Keep all flame and heat sources away from the 
NudiBoss, including naked flames and campfires.

•  If a campfire is nearby keep a constant lookout for 
airborne burning embers that may come into contact 
with the awning. Keep a fire extinguisher or water 
bucket nearby.

•  Exercise caution around the pegs and between the 
zippers to prevent personal injury.

•  Ensure children are supervised around the awning at 
all times to prevent injury, and damage to the awning.
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IMPORTANT: DO NOT LEAVE YOUR AWNING UNATTENDED WITHOUT FIRST 
SECURING IT DOWN USING THE INCLUDED OR APPROPRIATE PEGS.

WINDY CONDITIONS: ALWAYS SECURE DOWN YOUR AWNING IN WINDY 
CONDITIONS USING THE INCLUDED OR APPROPRIATE PEGS.


